
National Honor Society Application Packet 
 

Congratulations!  Based on your academic standing, you are eligible for membership in the National 
Honor Society.  If you wish to be considered, please follow the directions below: 
 

1. Fill out the Parent Signature/Student Activity Information Form neatly in ink.  You must 
be active in an extracurricular activity to be considered.  

 
2. Write a well-organized essay answering the following question:  Qualifications for the 

National Honor Society include scholarship, leadership, service, and character. Describe 
a personal growth experience you have had relating to one of the qualifications.  How are 
you different because of the experience? 

 
The essay should be word-processed and double-spaced; no more than one page  

       in length.  Remember, you will also be judged on your grammar and mechanics.  
       Please use the Essay Rubric as a guide.  
 
       ***The selection process is anonymous, so do not use your name in the essay.  

 
       3.  Print off five Teacher Recommendation Forms and hand out to 5 teachers on the first day 

of school..  These sheets are due on September 6th.   Do not wait until the last minute to 
ask for your teacher’s input.  Write your name on all the sheets before distributing them. 

 
 

● RETURN the Parent Signature/Student Activity Information form, and essay, stapled 
together, to Mrs. Tebo’s room 2717  (Science Department)  BY FRIDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6th.   Absolutely NO applications will be accepted after 3:00 p.m. on 
9/6/2019! 

 
● All newly selected members of National Honor Society are expected to participate in the 

Induction Ceremony and the Honors Reception each year of their membership.  
Maintaining a 3.65 GPA and thrity service hours are also required to wear the gold 
cord at graduation. 

 
● The Induction Ceremony will be held on Monday, November 11th in the auditorium.  

 
● If you have questions regarding the application process, there will be an informational 

meeting on Wednesday, September 4th in LGI-1 at 7:10 a.m.  If you have a conflict 
with that meeting time and have questions, please see Mrs. Tebo 
(matebo@pulaskischools.org)  in room 2717 or Mrs. Ruechel 
(baruechel@pulaskischools.org) in room 2209.  
 

 
Mrs. Tebo and Mrs. Ruechel 
NHS Co-Advisors 
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